DIGICLOUD

WWW.DIGITELSTORE.COM
Well respected and battle tested since 2009

Call-In Dictation Service
DigiCloud is our Call-In Dictation Service. Its secure and always ready to record your dictation and deliver it to your transcriptionist without delay. It’s a better alternative to expensive handheld recorders and insecure dictation apps,
and it’s the perfect backup for your DigiTel Call-In Dictation System.
1.

Call us at 1-631-828-1245 to start your membership. We will enroll your
users and send you a list of their DigiCloud log-in PINs and Passwords.

2.

Each user will call DigiCloud at 1-631-828-2034, log-in with their PIN and
Password, and will be prompted to begin recording. They can record,
pause, play back and mark their dictation a priority using the touchtones
on their phone, and they can enter a Work-Type and Reference Number
that will be tagged to each file for your transcriptionist to see. When
they’re finished dictating they can send it for transcription and begin a new
one, or they can simply hang up to send it for transcription. Your transcriptionist will receive an email or text to alert her to your new dictation.

3.

“DigiCloud is helping
create documents efficiently in law firms,
police departments,

doctor’s offices, hospitals, clinics, insurance companies and
universities.”

Each user’s DigiCloud dictations are securely delivered to your transcriptionist’s DigiScribe transcription software so they can transcribe them without delay, using foot pedal control to play, pause, rewind and fast forward.

Service Includes
DigiCloud Annual Membership:
DC-1
1 User $89 per year.
DC-10 10 Users $128 per year.
DC-25 25 Users $168 per year.
Upgrade your membership anytime.

DigiCloud Usage Fee:
33ȼ per minute of recording time.

DigiScribe Transcription Kit $189.
Your transcriptionist can work at your
office or remotely... anywhere she has
Internet access.
If your transcriptionist has a model INUSB2 or IN-USB1 foot pedal and a headset, a $75 DigiScribe software license is
all she’ll need.
Foot pedals and headsets are also available separately if you need a spare.
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Call 1-631-828-2034 and try DigiCloud. Log-in Pin 1#, Record 2, Playback 3, Instructions 0
Call 1-631-828-1245 with your questions, to see a demo and to begin your membership.
DigiScribe includes free installation and training and a 30 day money-back guarantee.

